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A note from Fr. Jake 
I hope and pray that you and your family were able to have a blessed and relaxed Memorial Day despite the uncertainties 
being caused by COVID-19.  This day is considered by many to mark the beginning of the summer, but Memorial Day also 
serves a reminder to us in the parish office that there is five weeks left to the current fiscal year.  On July 1st of each 
year, the parish and school begins a new fiscal year.  Therefore, we will be finalizing our parish budget for 2020-2021 
over the next few weeks.  I wanted share the highlights of this budget for the coming fiscal year with you. 
 
The chart below shows some of the differences between our current parish budget and what we are planning for during 
the next twelve months.     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The school’s budget is separate from these budget numbers.  Please know that there are some additional sources of 
income and additional expenses that have not been included in the graph above, so the numbers will not add up 
perfectly.  This chart shows the most significant parts of our parish budget.  
 
From my perspective, our parish is trying to balance several different realities with next year’s budget.  Parish 
leadership anticipates that we will receive less income in the coming twelve months.  We are confident that you, our 
parishioners, will support us to the best of your abilities.  However, some of us will not be able to contribute to the 
parish as we were able to do in the past.  It is also reasonable to assume that overall parish income will not recover 
quickly.   
 
In order to accommodate the loss of income, there will be staffing cuts.  There are some additional cuts in other areas of 
the budget as well.  These decisions are difficult, but they are necessary to make sure that we have a positive budget.  
Our parish is blessed with some savings that will help us if expenses are more than our income over the coming year, but 
we have to make sure that our budget is as lean as possible.  
 
It was decided, after much consultation with the Board of Education and Finance Council, that we would make a 
significant increase to our Faith Formation budget.  This action was strategic because it is anticipated that school-age 
families of the parish will be significantly affected by COVID-19, and we wanted to make sure that we have the resources 
in place to help them.  This level of funding is not guaranteed to continue in the future, but this is what we are planning 
to do for the next fiscal year.  
 
The parish’s capital campaign, Cultivating Our Future, will continue to happen through 2022.  I know that this campaign 
will place additional financial pressure on parishioners, but the projects in the campaign will only happen if we raise the 
money.  None of these projects are included in the budget above.  For those who have already contributed to this 
campaign, thank you very much.  For those who have not yet contributed, the Cultivating Our Future capital campaign,  
committee members will be reaching out to you in the future.  
 
I hope and pray that this information helps you to understand how the parish is trying to be a good steward of the gifts 
that you have shared with us.  Thank you for all you do for the parish!  If you have questions or concerns, please do not 
hesitate to contact me or any person on the Parish Council, Finance Council, or Board of Education.  
     
Our Lady of Victory, pray for us!     

Budget Line Item 2019-2020 Budget 2020-2021 Budget 
      

Total Income $1,312,000 $1,242,500 
      

Parish Administration $521,436 $504,471 
      

Faith Formation     
Faith Formation Program $120,518 $124,235 
Assumption High School $111,616 $107,760 

John F. Kennedy Catholic School $600,000 $650,000 
      

Total for Faith Formation $832,134 $881,995 
      

Net Income for Fiscal Year After All Expenses Are 
Paid 

$3,465 $2,755 
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THE LONG TERM VISION   
Robert Nolan 

OLV Foundation Board Member 
Parish Member since 1974 

 
 
 
 
 “Give and Gifts will be given to you; a good measure, packed together, shaken down, and overflowing, will be 
poured into your lap.  For the measure with which you measure will in return be measured out to you”.  Luke 6:38-39 
 
 These verses in St. Luke’s Gospel remind me of the years when my wife Pat and I were just getting by on a single 
pay check & struggling to send our three daughters to JFK school.  Giving can be hard, especially considering our own 
needs to just pay the everyday bills!  For me, in retrospect, how generous the Gifts from God!  Working on the OLV  
FOUNDATION has been one of these Gifts! 
 
 When the OLV Foundation was created in December 1989, one of the first objectives by its new nine member 
board plus Pastor, Fr. William Meyer, was to define the WHO and WHAT for this organization, the basis of any Mission 
Statement. 
 
 WHO are we?  WHAT do we want to accomplish for the parish?   
 
WHO:  The OLV Foundation is an approved tax-exempt 501(c)3 corporation, separate from the parish.   
WHAT:  The purpose of the Foundation is to receive and invest funds donated so as to be a source of financial  
support to our parish and school.  In other words, the givers to the Foundation endow it with funds and the Foundation 
establishes an endowment or permanent fund (investment) as a source of future income steams for the parish. 
 
 As important, was HOW and WHEN do we communicate our Mission Statement to the parish, a parish already  
burdened with debt. In 1988, the parish had just completed an addition to JFK School and built a new parish center.  How 
would the average parishioner view the Foundation?  The Foundation board had its challenges!  How do you ask the parish 
for more money, for a project with such a long-term goal and nothing really to touch or visually see the results?  This  
definitely was not a brick and mortar project! 
 
 However, after much discernment and a mountain of prayers to the Holy Spirit the board decided to jump in and 
just let God!  Board members met with all the parish organizations to announce our goals and to ask for their  
participation (tithe) and support.  It has required consistent education and awareness but the support has been  
overwhelming. 
 
 Fast forward to 2020.  Over the past 30 years, the Foundation has moved slowly but purposefully towards its goal 
to eventually endow $1,000,000 to support the parish financially.  The fund balance on December 31, 2019 was just over 
our goal!  The endowment has invested wisely through an investment committee.  Since 1998, the Foundation has  
distributed funds annually back to the parish following established guidelines, generally between 4-6% of the prior  
year-end balance.  Today that means around $50,000 annually.  When the fund balance doubles in future years, it could 
be around $100,000 annually. 
 
 How can you help the Foundation continue to grow the Fund Balance? 
 
 Donations over the past 30 years have been in various forms: 

  Cash gifts through the parish monthly envelopes 
  Honorarium and Memorial giving in memory of a loved one 
  Planned giving through appreciated stocks, insurance policies, estate gifts, other 
  Charitable IRA donations  
  Legacy Club Campaign 
  Foundation 300 Club 

  
 All the details of the OLV Foundation can be found on the olvjfk.com web site including how to donate or to view 
several of the OLV Foundation’s past Annual Reports.   
 
 I invite you to help us through OLV Foundation with this “LONG TERM VISION” to support our vibrate parish at Our 
Lady of Victory! 

 
 
Thank you Bob for your dedication to the Our Lady of Victory Foundation Board.  We wish you and Pat the 
best as you move forward with your Long Term Vision for your family.  Our Lady of Victory Parish and John F. 
Kennedy School were blessed to have you and your family as members of our community for so many years.  
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 For the past year, Fr. Scott has had the privilege of being a parochial 
vicar at St. Paul the Apostle just down the road, as well as helping out at St. Paul 
School, Assumption High School, and Genesis East.  He would like to express his 
gratitude to the parish, to the Catholic schools, and to the hospital.  “I hope to 
be the priest God desires me to be for each of you at Our Lady of Victory” said 
Fr. Scott   
 
 “Please know of my prayers for each of you.  If you are willing, would 
you please pray one Hail Mary that I may be the saint God desires me to be?  God 
bless you.” 
 
  
~Fr. Scott will be joining Our Lady of Victory as parochial vicar on July 1, 2020. 

Welcome Ben Snyder, Seminarian  

New Office 

Welcome Fr. Scott Foley 

 My name is Ben Snyder and I grew up in Richland, IA near Washington, IA. My parents are Jamie and Michelle 
Snyder and I am the oldest in the family with three sisters and a brother. I grew up on a farm where my Dad farms for a 
living and my Mom homeschools three of my siblings still at home while one sister attends Kirkwood Community College 

in Cedar Rapids. I felt a calling to the priesthood from a young age mostly due to the fact that 
my Dad is a convert from being a Methodist. The Catholic faith was very prominent in a 
personal way because of that. Serving at Mass was also an important influence in my life and 
the priests who came to my home parish of St. James.  
 
 I entered seminary right out of high-school after graduation and attended Conception 
Seminary College in Missouri. There is a Benedictine monastery there that runs the seminary, 
but all the students who attend study for a home diocese like I did. I graduated there in 2018 
and was transferred to the Saint Paul Seminary in Saint Paul Minnesota on the campus of the 
University of Saint Thomas. I have completed my second year of Theology studies and will be 
studying Spanish this summer in an “online immersion” program. In the fall, I will return for my 
third year of Theology after which I will be ordained a deacon around a year from now with 
priesthood following in 2022.   
 
~Ben will be staying at Our Lady of Victory this summer. 

 My name is Cameron Costello and I grew up in Durant, Iowa. My parents are Bart and 
Julie Costello. I have two brothers, Jeremiah and Kyle who, themselves and their growing 
families, have been a big influence on the man that I am today. I attended Durant Community 
School from Kindergarten to 12th grade. I was very active in athletics, Choir and Theatre. I 
attended St. Ambrose University for two years, and then found myself living in Durant while 
working and paying off student loans. During this time I started to coach Cross Country and 
Track with my Brother Jeremiah.  
  
 While I was coaching, my brother challenged me to take on something new in order to 
come closer to Christ during Lent. Instead of giving up something he challenged me to visit 
the Blessed Sacrament once every day during Lent. I liked the idea and decided to take his 
challenge. My time in front of our Lord quickly became up to three hours per day. I continued 
this habit while continuing to coach, until Fr. Bob Busher asked if I had been thinking about 
becoming a Priest. This question spoke to me; I had been feeling a call to the priesthood. 
However, I didn’t know where to start, or anything about seminary. After some catechesis 
and some more questions about priesthood, Fr. Bob gave the Vocations Director my number, 
and the rest is history! I am currently a part of the ordination class of 2023 at Mundelein 
Seminary.  
 
 I look forward to my time at Our Lady of Victory this Summer.  

Welcome Cameron Costello, Seminarian  
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Living Stewardship 
 -Judy Johnson 
 
Stewardship—a Gospel inspired expression of how we are to live our lives—has become increasingly important during 
these unsettling times of Coronavirus.  People are hurting.  Some are sick.  Some are caring for the sick.  Some are 
mourning.  Some are deeply wounded financially.  Some are afraid.  What we’ve accomplished as individuals and as 
parish has had a resounding effect on helping people to stay safe, engaged and grounded in faith. 
 
Our school and parish staff have done an amazing job of keeping people connected to OLV/JFK.  Daily Gospel reflections, 
Mass videos, online youth nights, social media posts, electronic messaging, a teacher parade, extended office hours, 

telephone trees, Zoom meetings, YouTube and classroom videos, virtual pilgrimages 
and prayer meetings (the list goes on and on) help people appreciate that we are 
Church and all of us have a shared purpose in Christ.   
 
In the same way, individual acts of faith-inspired charity have mushroomed.  
Friends and neighbors are reaching out to check in, let isolated people know they 
are not forgotten, and help when needed.  The parish has organized an incredible 
group of volunteers who stand ready to fetch groceries, deliver meals, and run 
errands for those who can’t be out in public.  Parishioners have overwhelmingly 
responded to the drive-up diaper and food collections hosted by Knights of 
Columbus.  Several truckloads of diapers and baby wipes, plus thousands of pounds 
of food, clothing and household supplies were gathered.  Over $1,600 in monetary 
donations went to help the hungry and provide essential services to those who are 
hurting. 
 

When the need for homemade face masks became real, people who sew went to 
work.  Hand sewn, cloth masks are collected at the parish office, then delivered to 
Genesis Health System as backup for medical workers and first responder.  Some 
are kept on site and available to anyone from the parish who needs a mask.  Nancy 
Stone, an experienced quilter, began sewing masks for her family and friends using 
fabric left over from past projects.  She has kept current with best practices for 
mask design and found a way to manage the scarce supply of elastic.  Nancy 
believes it’s important to keep sewing, as the demand for masks is expected to be 
with us for a long time. 
 
Stewardship guides our thinking and moves us from an all about “me” to an all 
about “we” perspective.  Countless acts of love, kindness and generosity during 
this time of pandemic have meant so much to a broken world.  Our Lady of Victory 
stands firm in its mission to be the community “that lives and shares the 
preaching, teaching and healing of Christ.” 
 

 
 
 

Grandsons Brendan and Ethan are happy to show  
support for their favorite teams with the face masks  
made by their grandmother, Nancy Stone. 
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JOHN F. KENNEDY CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
GUARDIAN ANGEL PRESCHOOL 

- Kitty Temming 

From the moment of birth, children begin to learn about the world.  These early learning experiences affect their future 
cognitive, social, physical and emotional development.  Although children are actively learning whenever they are at 
home, attending story hour at the library, or participating in kid-centered community events, a structured preschool 
learning opportunity can be beneficial for any young child.  
 
JFK, through Guardian Angel Preschool, has offered preschool since 1985.  Guided by the Iowa Early Learning Standards, 
the curriculum of preschool has evolved from periods of socialization, stories, and snacking into an organized curriculum 
of math, literacy, and emotional and social skills through teacher-lead group instruction and learning center activities 
with peers.  JFK has preschool classes for four year olds and three year olds. 
 
JFK’s four-year-old preschool classes meet for approximately three hours five days a week in the morning or the 
afternoon.  Capped at 20 students with a ten-to-one or less student-to-adult ratio, group instruction emphasizes emerging 
literacy and math skills.  Large motor skill activities take place in a fenced, outdoor play area, weather permitting. 
Children must turn four years of age by September 15th of the year they begin the 4-year-old program at Guardian Angel.  
While most of the 4 year old program is FREE, JFK’s preschool program is longer than required by the Iowa Department of 
Education, so there is an extended time fee paid at the time of registration.  5 year old students can register for a second 
year of preschool and a tuition rate will apply as well. 
 
Three-year-olds have two options for preschool at JFK:  Monday-Wednesday-Friday or Tuesday-Thursday, mornings only, 
between the hours of 7:25-9:55am.  While in attendance, these youngest students become acclimated to preschool 
activities with an emphasis on socialization, problem-solving, and following directions.  Table activities introduce 
students to holding pencils and using scissors, for example, and students use the outdoor play area as well. 
Children must turn three by their first day of attendance or by September 15th of the year they begin 3-year-old 
preschool, and they must be able to use the bathroom independently.  There is a tuition charge for preschool. 
 
Families needing childcare can take advantage of the Early Childhood Learning Center’s (ECLC) option of wrap-around 
care.  Childcare begins at 7:00 am and ends at 5:30 pm.  Four year olds attend morning preschool classes and are 
escorted back and forth from preschool rooms to the childcare room.  Three year olds who need childcare remain in the 
center and attend preschool five days a week.  A hot lunch is provided, and a period of napping is scheduled for all the 3 
year olds, with an option for 4-year-olds to nap as well.  The staffing of the center follows a1:8 ratio of staff to students 
for three year old children, and a 1:12 ratio for the four-year-olds.  Childcare rates are paid either weekly or monthly. 
The ECLC and its staff are licensed by the Iowa Department of Human Services. 
 
Optimizing learning in the early years of children's lives is one investment a community can make to ensure children’s 
future successes.   
 
Three, four, and five year old preschool and daycare registration has begun and waiting lists have begun for some 
classes.  Spots can go fast, so don’t delay registration.  For more information, call the JFK school office at 563-391-3030. 
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-Evan Brankin 

 Please pray for our Confirmandi, who were supposed to be sealed with the Holy Spirit, which will bind them more 
perfectly to the Church and enrich them with a special strength of the Holy Spirit, this past April. Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, all Confirmation Masses in the Spring were cancelled, and haven’t yet been rescheduled. Let us pray that 
these young men and women will be born up by God in this time of trial and delay, that they will continue to prepare 
themselves to receive the Spirit as disciples of Jesus Christ, and that they will become true witnesses of Christ spreading 
and defending the Faith in word and deed when they do receive the Sacrament. To be these witnesses of Jesus they will 
need the prayers and support of a community of Faith which welcomes them into worship and feeds them for the journey 
as the Body of Christ.  Let us pray for their families and teachers, for their friends and for this community that they 
might receive that support, that provision, and that prayer. 
 
 Let’s talk about the One. This Lent, a group of parishioners participated in a parish mission style event called the 
99. The name comes from the Biblical parable of the lost sheep. Jesus tells His disciples this parable in Mt. 18:12-14,  
 
  What is your opinion? If a man has a hundred sheep and one of them goes astray, will he not leave the  
  ninety-nine in the hills and go in search of the stray? And if he finds it, amen, I say to you, he rejoices  
  more over it than over the ninety-nine that did not stray. In just the same way, it is not the will of your 
  heavenly Father that one of these little ones be lost. 
 
 Jesus tells us that God loves every single one of us so much that He isn’t content to have 99% of His sheep in the 
fold. He isn’t content to let even one soul slip away into the darkness without seeking for it. He’s not a distant, 
overbearing, tyrannical monarch. He’s not a cosmic police officer looking to catch us in the act of our crimes and sins. 
He’s a Father, striving ardently to bring His children home to His embrace. The 99 is a reminder to all of us in the pews 
on Sundays and trying to live as Catholic disciples that Jesus gave us one mission – to go out and help find that One. To 
bring that One the good news of Jesus Christ’s life, passion, death, resurrection and ascension. To share life with them, 
accompany them, and invite them back into a relationship with God their Father. Mark Hart, supported by Fr. Mike 
Schmitz, Fr. Josh Johnson, Sr. Miriam Heidland, Leah Darrow, and other great speakers from Ascension press, 
spearheaded the development of this resource. These great speakers share some of the details of their personal stories  
of conversion, and how to become an evangelist who can seek out the One. Those who attended made new friends, 
talked about questions covering the brokenness of our lives and how God worked in us to heal us, participated in the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation, adored Jesus personally in the Eucharist, and reflected on who the One is in our lives right 
now. I ask you, too – who is one person in your life who could really use the healing power of Jesus Christ? Who is one 
person you know who needs freedom – freedom from sin, addiction, or trauma? Who might you see each day who is lost  
in life? As a follower of Jesus Christ, on His behalf, be the one who seeks that one to walk with them and love them. And 
if you are the one – if you’re reading this and you’re thinking you could really use some healing, some freedom, some 
direction or help – we’re here. We’d love to know you, to welcome you, to share the life of Jesus Christ with you. And 
we’re praying for you. 

Your  OLV Family is thinking of you and praying for you.  Best wishes as 
you navigate the next chapter of your journey, take all that you have 

learned and use it to go forth and do great things! 
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As we await to celebrate First Communion with our students that have been preparing for this sacrament let us take some 
time to pray for them.  First Communion is not only a family matter but also a parish community matter.  As Saint Paul 
taught us, we are all members of the body of Christ.  Therefore we are all interconnected, and what brings joy to one 
brings joy to others in the body.  First Communion day reminds all of us—whether we have children or not—that the 
Church is larger than any one family or any one age group.  So let us join with Christ in welcoming children to the table 
so that they can feast along with their parents and the rest of the community, on the Body and Blood of Christ, his great 
sacrament of love.  Let us also say some extra prayers that these students will be able to celebrate this sacrament soon 
and for an end to this pandemic.    

Claire A. 
Jameson B. 
Jasmine B. 
Addison B. 
William C. 
Greyson C. 
Jolee C. 

Addilyn D. 
Ambrielle E. 

Keaton F. 
Morgan F. 
Isabella F. 
Audrey G. 
Laney G. 

Abel H. 
Shawn H. 
Mariella J. 
Conner L. 
Kaine M. 
Molly M. 
Sierra M. 
Belle M. 

Corinne N. 
Marshall N. 

Iris N. 
Travis N. 
Bryn N. 
Ava N. 

Gideon O. 
John P. 
Sam P. 

Adeline P. 
Theodore P. 
Natalie R. 
Paloma S. 
Anthony S. 
Grant S. 

Connor S. 
Ellie S. 

Benjamin T. 
Carver T. 
Brooks V. 

-Jennifer Wemhoff 

 Opening of Churches  
 

 As you know, we have began the process of reopening the church.  As the Bishop stated in his letter dated May 
23, 2020, reopening will occur in 3 steps.  We are currently in Step 1 - reopening of church for private prayer.  Please 
remember that when entering the church per the Bishop’s request, everyone must wear face protection and no more than 
10 people can be in the church at any one time.  There is no public celebration of Mass at this time.  Our Lady of Victory 
will be open from 7 AM to 6 PM daily.  The Sacrament of Reconciliation is held on Saturday, from 8:30 AM to 10 AM & 3:30 
PM to 4:10 PM or by appointment.   

 Parishioners can continue to watch Sunday Mass 11 AM on COZI TV Over-the-Air Channel 6.3 KWQC, MediaCom 
Channel 6 KWQC and MediaCom Channel 106 KWQC.  Liturgy services are also available on the parish website at 
www.olvfjk.com and clicking on the Mass, the Our Lady of Victory YouTube Channel and the Our Lady of Victory Facebook 
page.   

 Step 2 - resuming public Mass with some restrictions will happen once there is a downward trend in COVID-19 
cases for 14 consecutive days.    As Fr. Jake stated in his bulletin article dated May 31, 2020, there will be some changes 
to the Mass due to COVID-19.   
 
 We ask that you please be patient and understanding as we work to keep everyone safe during these uncertain 
times.  As always if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the parish office at 563-391-4245. 
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Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church is a 
community that lives and shares the 
preaching, teaching, and healing of Christ.” 
 

 
 

 

Catholic Social Teachings 
Care of God’s Creation 
 -Nancy Stone 
 
In 2015 Pope Francis wrote the encyclical Laudato Si’ which is about care of God’s creation and ecology. Here are themes 
that Pope Francis highlighted in Laudato Si’ which require our urgent response today: 
 
 • A Moral and Spiritual Challenge. The ecological crisis, Pope Francis writes, is a summons to profound interior    
    conversion—to renew our relationships with God, one another, and the created world.  
 • Care for God’s Creation. God created the world and entrusted it to us as a gift. Now we have the responsibility 
    to care for and protect it and all people, who are part of creation. Protecting human dignity is strongly linked 
    to care for creation. 
  • We are All Connected. We are connected to the rest of the human family, to the created world, and to those      
    who will come after us in future generations.  
 • Impact on the Poor. People in poverty have contributed least to climate change, yet they are disproportionately 
    impacted by it. As a result of excessive use of natural resource by wealthy nations, those who are poor    
    experience pollution, lack of access to clean water, hunger, and more.  
 • Called to Solidarity. We are one human family and have a shared responsibility for others and for creation.    
    Wealthy countries have a responsibility to reduce consumption of non-renewal resources and should help poorer 
     nations develop in sustainable ways.  
 • Supporting Life, Protecting Creation. Concern for nature is   
    incompatible with failure to protect vulnerable human beings, 
    such as unborn children, people with disabilities, or victims of 
    human trafficking.  
 • A Time to Act. Pope Francis calls for a change in lifestyle and 
    consumption. We can make important changes as individuals, 
    families, and communities, and as civil and political leaders.  
 

Service to others is an important part of the Scout Oath: “... to help other 
people at all times.” Each year tens of thousands of Scouts strive to achieve 
the coveted Eagle Scout rank by applying character, citizenship, and Scouting 
values in their daily lives. One of the rank requirements is to plan, develop, 
and give leadership to others in a service project helpful to any religious 
institution, school, or community. Through this requirement, Scouts practice 
what they have learned and gain valuable project management and 
leadership experience.  
 
The parish would like to thank Danny Scordato for building the wonderful 
new sign in front of the church for his Eagle Scout Project.  

Pictured above (left to right) Danny Scordato and Fr. Jake Greiner 


